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The Binding Selectivity of ADAR2’s dsRBMs
Contributes to RNA-Editing Selectivity
only confer general duplex RNA binding affinity with little
sequence preference. In this work, we explore the role
of the dsRBMs in substrate recognition by the RNA-
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ADARs (adenosine deaminases that act on dsRNA)
are duplex RNA binding proteins that catalyze the deam-Summary
ination of adenosine (A) to give inosine (I) at specific
positions in pre-mRNA transcripts [8]. Since inosine isADAR2 is an RNA editing enzyme that deaminates
translated as guanosine, the structural change is func-adenosines in certain duplex structures. Here, we de-
tionally a guanosine for adenosine replacement in thescribe the role of its RNA binding domain, consisting
mRNA. A number of mRNAs are known to arise fromof two copies of a common dsRNA binding motif
RNA editing through adenosine deamination in a variety(dsRBM), in editing site selecivity. ADAR2’s dsRBMs
of organisms from Caenorhabditis elegans to humansbind selectively on a duplex RNA that mimics the Q/R
[9–12]. An important consequence of this reaction is thatediting site in the glutamate receptor B-subunit pre-
the sequences of certain proteins present at a givenmRNA. This selectivity is different from that of PKR’s
time in an organism are different from those predicteddsRBM I, indicating that dsRBMs from different pro-
by the gene sequences. In several examples, propertiesteins possess intrinsic binding selectivity. Using di-
of the products of translation from edited and uneditedrected hydroxyl radical cleavage data, molecular mod-
RNAs have been studied, indicating that the proper func-els were developed that predict important recognition
tion of the gene product requires efficient editing of itssurfaces on the RNA for identified dsRBM binding
mRNA [10, 13–16]. Interestingly, several of the transla-sites. Blocking these surfaces by benzyl modification
tion products of messages known to be edited byof guanosine 2-amino groups impeded RNA-editing,
ADARs are neuronal ligand-gated and voltage-gated iondemonstrating a correlation between deamination
channels. Thus, RNA-editing by adenosine deaminationefficiency by ADAR2 and selective binding by its
is a mechanism used to diversify protein function indsRBMs. In addition, the editing activity of a mutant
the nervous system. In one specific example, ADARsof ADAR2 lacking dsRBM I on N2-benzylguanosine-
deaminate genomically encoded adenosines in the mRNAmodified RNA suggests the location of the dsRBM I
for the glutamate-gated ion channel B-subunit (GluR-B).binding site that leads to editing at the GluR-B Q/R
In this large RNA, there are only a few editing sites andsite.
only two that lead to codon changes. At one of these
sites, a glutamine codon (CAG) is converted to a se-
Introduction quence translated as arginine (CIG) (the Q/R site) [9].
The resulting structural change in the channel alters its
Duplex RNA has drawn increasing attention due to its ion conductance [13, 15].
role in a variety of biological processes including the The majority of research in RNA editing carried out to
interferon antiviral response [1], RNA interference [2], this point has focused on the identification of the en-
and RNA editing [3]. However, the structural elements zymes and substrates involved and the consequence of
that lead to specific cellular recognition of duplex RNA the editing reaction on the function of the gene products.
structures remain mysterious. These issues are becom- However, an understanding of the RNA-editing mecha-
ing increasingly important to a broad community as the nism is lagging. Thus, basic questions, such as why a
use of duplex RNAs becomes commonplace in gene certain nucleotide in an mRNA molecule is susceptible
silencing experiments via RNA interference. Members to editing while others are not, often cannot be effec-
of a family of proteins with common sequence motifs, tively answered at this time. Beyond the requirement
dsRBMs (double-stranded RNA-binding motifs), share for the edited adenosine to be in duplex secondary
the ability to bind duplex RNA in order to carry out structure, it is not clear to what extent dsRBMs control
functions as diverse as ribonuclease activity (Dicer) [4], editing selectivity for ADARs. Do the dsRBMs simply
mRNA transport (Staufen) [5], RNA editing (ADARs) [6], impart a general affinity for dsRNA or are certain binding
and protein phosphorylation (PKR) [7]. Members of this sites along a dsRNA occupied selectively? If binding
family possess varying catalytic activity and RNA bind- selectivity is observed for an ADAR’s dsRBMs, do the
ing selectivity. Due to the high degree of sequence simi- locations of these binding sites correlate with the loca-
larity in their RNA binding domains, binding selectivity tion of adenosines that are efficiently edited?
of these proteins has often been ascribed to structures Herein we demonstrate that the dsRBMs of ADAR2’s
outside the dsRBMs. Furthermore, the lack of a strict RNA binding domain bind selectively to locations adja-
sequence requirement for the binding of dsRBM pro- cent to the GluR-B Q/R editing site on a model RNA
teins has led to the widespread belief that these motifs duplex containing this site. The observed binding selec-
tivity is different from that of a dsRBM found in the
RNA-dependent protein kinase (PKR), supporting the*Correspondence: beal@chemistry.utah.edu
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Figure 1. Development of a Q/R Editing Site
Substrate
(A) Duplex RNA structure of the Q/R substrate
used in this study. Q/R site refers to the posi-
tion analogous to the adenosine located at
the glutamine to arginine editing site found
in the GluR-B subunit pre-mRNA [9].
(B) Storage phosphor autoradiogram of TLC
plate used to separate deamination products
arising from reaction of 150 nM ADAR2 with
25 nM native Q/R substrate.
(C) Plot of product formation as a function of
time for the single turnover reaction of ADAR2
and the native Q/R substrate.
(D) Editing selectivity on the model Q/R sub-
strate assessed by cleavage of product RNA
at guanosine and inosine sites with E46Q
RNase T1. The E46Q mutation in RNase T1
enhances reactivity at inosine positions [42].
ADAR2-dependent increase in cleavage effi-
ciency by E46Q RNase T1 is plotted relative to
the most efficiently cleaved nucleotide (Q/R
site) as the average from two independent
experiments. “*” denotes no detectable in-
crease in cleavage by E46Q RNase T1.
hypothesis that dsRBMs from different proteins possess ADAR2 editing site selectivity observed on the model
Q/R duplex studied here mirrors that seen for the full-intrinsic binding selectivity that influences substrate
specificity for the parent protein. Using directed hy- length GluR-B pre-mRNA in vivo.
droxyl radical cleavage data, molecular models were
developed that predict important contact surfaces for ADAR2 dsRBM I Binding
binding into preferred sites found on this duplex for on the Q/R Minimal Substrate
ADAR2’s dsRBMs. Blocking these surfaces with site- We used directed hydroxyl radical cleavage with EDTA•
specific benzyl modification at guanosine 2-amino groups Fe modified proteins to determine if the dsRBMs of
impeded RNA-editing, demonstrating a correlation be- ADAR2’sRNA binding domain bound at specific sites on
tween the deamination efficiency of ADAR2 and selec- the Q/R site duplex described above [17]. Amino acid
tive binding by its dsRBMs. Furthermore, the editing positions were chosen for incorporation of EDTA•Fe into
activity of a mutant of ADAR2 lacking dsRBM I on ADAR2’s dsRBMs using sequence alignments to PKR’s
N2-benzylguanosine-modified RNA suggests the loca- dsRBMs (Figure 2). Similar sites of EDTA•Fe modifica-
tion of the dsRBM I binding site that leads to editing at tion in PKR have been used to generate cleavage data
the Q/R site. with a number of dsRNA ligands of PKR [18, 19]. Further-
more, four high-resolution structures of dsRBMs have
been published, displaying the same –––– fold,Results
which we assume ADAR2’s dsRBMs possess [20–24].
Based on the Xlrbpa dsRBM II-RNA crystal structureGeneration of a GluR-B Q/R Minimal Substrate
Using predicted secondary structures of the GluR-B Q/R [23] and NMR structure of Staufen’s dsRBM III bound
to an RNA stem-loop [24], we can identify residues inediting site, a 30 bp duplex substrate was developed for
these studies. The sequence originates from the human ADAR2’s dsRBMs likely to be near the RNA binding
surface. T96 (dsRBM I) and F251 (dsRBM II) are locatedGluR-B pre-mRNA surrounding the Q/R site, with a com-
plementary strand derived from a downstream intronic along strand 1, near the center of the RNA binding
surface for their respective dsRBMs (Figure 3A). M84 issequence, predicted to base pair proximal to the editing
site (Figure 1A) [9]. This substrate places the Q/R editing located on 1 of dsRBM I, roughly on the opposite side
of the predicted binding surface from T96 and near onesite five base pairs from the 5 end of the edited strand.
This minimal substrate was edited by ADAR2 at the Q/R end (Figure 3A). Cysteines were incorporated at these
positions in human ADAR2’s RNA binding domain (aasite in vitro at approximately 70% efficiency (Figures 1B
and 1C). Editing is not as efficient as seen at the Q/R 71–316, comprising both dsRBMs and linker polypep-
tide [25]) using site-directed mutagenesis (Figure 2). Wesite in vivo (100%) and this could be due to the instability
of the duplex structure isolated from the remainder of refer to this protein as R-R for dsRBM I and dsRBM II.
Each mutant R-R protein was modified with bromoacet-the GluR-B pre-mRNA [9]. However, an adenosine four
nucleotides 3 to the Q/R site in this duplex (the 4 site) amidobenzyl-EDTA•Fe [26], a cysteine selective re-
agent, to introduce the hydroxyl radical generator atis also deaminated by ADAR2 to approximately 50% of
the level seen at the Q/R site (Figure 1D). This result is these sites. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
confirmed the stoichiometric modification of each pro-similar to that observed on the GluR-B pre-mRNA in vivo,
where the 4 site is edited to 40% that seen at the tein. Quantitative gel mobility shift experiments were
carried out to ascertain the effect each mutation andQ/R site [9]. No other ADAR2-induced deamination sites
are observed on this model Q/R site duplex. Thus, the EDTA•Fe modification has on RNA binding affinity (see
Role of dsRBMs in Selective RNA Editing
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Figure 2. ADAR Proteins Studied and dsRBM Sequence Alignment
(A) Domain maps and select amino acid locations for full-length ADAR2, R-D, and R-R proteins.
(B) Sequence alignments for four dsRBMs, (dsRBM I and dsRBM II from ADAR2 and PKR, respectively.) Residues contained in red boxes are
predicted to contact dsRNA ligands based on the Xlrbpa dsRBM II-RNA complex structure [23]. Predicted secondary structural elements are
depicted below the corresponding sequences of dsRBMs. Residues mutated to cysteine and modified with bromoacetamidobenzyl-EDTA•Fe
for directed hydroxyl radical cleavage experiments are designated in bold.
Supplemental Data available at http://www.chembiol. observed with an EDTA•Fe-modified dsRBM from
PKR’s RNA binding domain is distinctly different fromcom/cgi/content/full/11/9/1239/DC1). In each case, the
mutation causes less than a 10-fold decrease in affinity that observed with any of the R-R variants from ADAR2
(see below).(M84C: 1.3-fold; T96C: 9.8-fold; F251C: 6.8-fold), with
the modification reaction inducing an approximate 3-fold The cleavage data from M84C-EDTA•Fe and T96C-
EDTA•Fe were used to build models of ADAR2’s dsRBMfurther affinity decrease.
Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage experiments using I bound to the Q/R editing site duplex (Figure 3D). The
 carbon skeleton from the Xlrbpa dsRBM II structure,M84C-EDTA•Fe and the Q/R site duplex revealed one
major cleavage site 3 to the editing site and approxi- highlighting the approximate locations of M84C and
T96C, was docked onto a dsRNA helix, modeled withmately in the middle of this minimal substrate (Figure
3B). T96C-EDTA•Fe generates two major cleavage pat- the Q/R substrate sequence, depicting cleavage data
collected from M84C-EDTA•Fe and T96C-EDTA•Fe. Interns on the Q/R site substrate, straddling the cleavage
site observed with M84C-EDTA•Fe (Figure 3C). Several these models, nucleotides cleaved by T96C-EDTA•Fe
and M84C-EDTA•Fe were aligned closely to the locationlines of evidence indicate that the cleavage patterns
observed are indicative of selective binding by dsRBM of the appropriate EDTA•Fe appendage. Significantly,
the two modified proteins cleave the RNA duplex onI, not the indiscriminant cleavage one might expect if
the dsRBM bound the RNA without selectivity. Nor do opposite faces of the helix, consistent with the predicted
relative locations of M84 and T96 on opposite sides ofthey arise from unbound EDTA•Fe-modified protein in
solution or from hyperreactive nucleotides in the RNA. the RNA binding surface of dsRBM I. To explain these
patterns, two dsRBM binding sites are depicted in ourFirst, the cleavage is localized to specific nucleotides
on the duplex with the sites of efficient cleavage on models on opposite faces of the helix and orthogonal
to the nucleotides cleaved by the modified proteins. Thethe two different strands corresponding to base-paired
locations (e.g., C16G17A18 [top strand] and C14G15 [bottom models are consistent with the hypothesis that the single
cleavage site generated by M84C-EDTA•Fe is the resultstrand] for M84C-EDTA•Fe). The cleavage patterns are
only observed for the combination of modified protein of two different complexes, since each of these com-
plexes could direct the EDTA•Fe tethered at the M84Cand the reagents necessary to generate the hydroxyl
radicals from the tethered EDTA•Fe, i.e., hydrogen per- position into similar minor groove locations (Figure 3D).
Importantly, the models predict binding surfaces on theoxide and sodium ascorbate. Furthermore, no cleavage
is observed with unmodified protein in the presence of RNA that would be critical to complex formation. This
information was used in the design of experiments tofree EDTA•Fe in solution and the cleavage reagents
(Lane 4 in each Figures 3B–3D). Importantly, the cleav- test the importance of these surfaces in RNA editing by
ADAR2 at the Q/R site (see below).age patterns change when the EDTA•Fe is moved to a
new location in the dsRBM in a manner consistent with
the relative location of the amino acid positions modified ADAR2 dsRBM II Binding on the Q/R
Minimal Substrate(see below). Also, the cleavage patterns observed for
the M84C-EDTA•Fe and T96C-EDTA•Fe proteins are F251C-EDTA•Fe was used to probe ADAR2’s dsRBM II
binding selectivity on the Q/R editing site substrate. Asunchanged for a Q/R duplex with the A•C and G•G
mismatches converted to A•U and G•C base pairs, re- seen with T96C-EDTA•Fe, two major cleavage sites are
revealed 3 to the editing site (Figure 3E). These sitesspectively (data not shown). Finally, the cleavage pattern
Chemistry & Biology
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Figure 3. Identification of Binding Sites on Q/R Editing Site Substrate for ADAR2’s dsRBMs
(A) The  carbon skeleton of the published Xlrbpa dsRBM II structure was used as a model for the structure of ADAR2’s dsRBMs. The three
locations for cysteine incorporation are depicted in CPK. T96C and M84C are dsRBM I mutants; F251C is a dsRBM II mutant.
(B) Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage of the Q/R substrate using the EDTA-Fe modified M84C R-R mutant. Shown on the left is a storage
phosphor autoradiogram of a 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gel separating the 5-end labeled RNA cleavage products. Major cleavage sites
are identified with brackets. Each gel has the following reaction conditions as labeled: -OH, alkaline hydrolysis; G, T1 RNase; lane 1, RNA
with no added hydrogen peroxide or sodium ascorbate; lane 2, RNA in the presence of 4 M EDTA, 4 M ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.001%
hydrogen peroxide, and 5 mM sodium ascorbate; lane 3, 4 M unmodified M84C R-R and RNA with no added hydrogen peroxide or sodium
ascorbate; lane 4, 4 M unmodified M84C R-R and RNA in the presence of 4 M EDTA, 4 M ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.001% hydrogen
peroxide, and 5 mM sodium ascorbate; lane 5, 4 M M84C-EDTA•Fe and RNA with no added hydrogen peroxide or sodium ascorbate; lane
6, 4 M M84C-EDTA•Fe and RNA in the presence of 0.001% hydrogen peroxide and 5 mM sodium ascorbate. Shown at the right is the
mapping of the major cleavage sites on the Q/R substrate secondary structure. Lines indicate sites of cleavage and line lengths indicate
relative cleavage efficiencies.
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appear to overlap with those of T96C-EDTA•Fe, indicat- ADAR2’s dsRBM I on the Q/R site duplex. In order to
determine if these binding sites are important for ADAR2ing that dsRBM I and dsRBM II can bind at similar loca-
tions on this RNA. The overlap of binding for the two editing at the Q/R adenosine, we sought to alter the
sites by occluding binding surfaces predicted to havemotifs is not necessarily surprising given that these
motifs share 53% sequence identity [6]. Interestingly, contacts to the dsRBM. From high-resolution structures
of dsRBM-RNA complexes, it is apparent that crucialEDTA•Fe modifications in dsRBM II at positions similar
to M84 of dsRBM I (M238C-EDTA•Fe and N241C-EDTA• contacts are made in minor grooves of the dsRNA li-
gands [23, 24]. Incorporating bulky, chemically inert sub-Fe) did not generate proteins that cleaved RNA. An70
amino acid polypeptide links the carboxyl terminus of stituents at specific minor groove locations allows for
the probing of distinct binding sites. This approach hasdsRBM I and amino terminus dsRBM II. Since positions
analogous to M84C would be found in the 1 of dsRBM been used successfully to disrupt binding at individual
sites on an RNA ligand for PKR by site-selective incorpo-II, located at the amino terminus of this motif, the linker
polypeptide could shield the duplex RNA ligand from ration of N 2-benzylguanosine [27].
N 2-Benzylguanosine (GN2Bn) was incorporated into thehydroxyl radical cleavage. Nonetheless, given their simi-
larity, it is likely that the orientation for the two motifs Q/R substrate at the approximate locations predicted to
be in contact with the dsRBM using a phosphoramiditeis the same on these binding sites, however, this has
not yet been established. recently described [27]. The placement of N 2-benzylgua-
nosine was restricted to purine substitutions on the bot-
tom strand (Figures 5A and 5B). It is more efficient toPKR dsRBM I Binding on the Q/R
Minimal Substrate limit N 2-benzylguanosine placement to the unlabeled
strand that can be hybridized to the internally labeledThe directed hydroxyl radical cleavage experiments de-
scribed above establish that ADAR2’s dsRBMs can bind edited strand. Purines were chosen in an attempt to
minimize the effect on the overall structure of the sub-a duplex RNA ligand selectively. However, it remained
a possibility that the binding selectivity observed was strate. These limitations often preclude optimal place-
ment of the benzyl group in the minor groove. However,primarily due to the RNA structure and represented a
selectivity common to all dsRBMs. Indeed, dsRBM I and the size of the benzyl substituent should still cause detri-
mental effects on complex formation at or near the modi-dsRBM II of ADAR2 appear to bind in a similar fashion.
To compare the intrinsic selectivity of ADAR2’s dsRBMs fied site.
The Q/R substrate was synthesized in three differentto another member of the dsRBM protein family, PKR’s
RNA binding domain was used for cleavage experiments benzylated forms as follows: two substrates were de-
signed to inhibit binding at the sites observed (A6GN2Bnon the Q/R editing substrate. The E29C and D38C mu-
tants in dsRBM I of PKR’s RNA binding domain were and A12GN2Bn), while the third benzylated RNA was a
control substrate, G9GN2Bn, that blocked a surface per-modified with EDTA•Fe as previously described [18].
DsRBM I of PKR shares 31% sequence identity with pendicular to the predicted binding sites (Figures 5B
and 5D). Gel mobility shift experiments were performeddsRBM I of ADAR2 (Figure 2). E29C lies along 2 and
is roughly in the middle of dsRBM I at a position analo- to examine the effect of benzylation on the general du-
plex RNA structure of the benzylated substrates. All ofgous to T96C (dsRBM I) and F251C (dsRBM II) of ADAR2.
D38C is close to one of the ends of the dsRBM posi- the substrates were completely bound with comparable
binding affinities by ADAR2 (Figure 5C). This would sug-tioned in loop 2 between 1 and 2 (Figure 4A). These
modified proteins were allowed to react with the Q/R gest that the overall RNA structure is not affected for
any of the substrates. However, the gel mobility shiftsubstrate and the cleaved nucleotides were mapped
and modeled as with the ADAR2 mutants (Figures 4B experiments with dsRBM proteins do not provide infor-
mation concerning binding at specific sites along theand 4C). The cleavage data reveals only one binding
site for PKR’s dsRBM I on the Q/R substrate. When RNA. Rather, the benzyl modification likely alters the
equilibrium between various protein•RNA complexes,these results are used to model PKR’s dsRBM I on the
Q/R substrate, the model reveals a unique binding site, which may be indistinguishable in the gel shift experi-
ment (see below).different from either of ADAR2’s dsRBMs (Figure 4D).
This result confirms that, though dsRBMs are structur- The rates of deamination by ADAR2 on these benzyl-
ated substrates were compared under single turnoverally similar, they display different binding selectivities.
conditions. Both the A6GN2Bn and A12GN2Bn mutations
diminished deamination efficiency relative to the nativeThe Effect of Introduction of N2-Benzylguanosine
into the Q/R Minimal Substrate Q/R editing site substrate (Figure 5E, Table 1), indicating
that both binding sites are important for deamination.The models generated from the directed hydroxyl radi-
cal cleavage experiments predict binding sites for Furthermore, the benzyl group did not affect the rate of
(C) Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage of the Q/R substrate using of T96C-EDTA•Fe. Each lane represents the same reaction conditions as
with Figure 3B, using 2 M of the appropriate T96C variant of R-R.
(D) Models generated in Insight II using the  carbon skeleton from the Xlrbpa dsRBM II structure to model potential binding sites identified
by the cleavage experiments. Nucleotides cleaved by M84C-EDTA•Fe are highlighted in purple. Nucleotides cleaved by T96C-EDTA•Fe are
highlighted in red. The Q/R editing site is depicted in green CPK.
(E) Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage of the Q/R substrate using F251C-EDTA•Fe. Each lane represents the same reaction conditions as with
Figure 3B, using 2 M of the appropriate F251C variant of R-R.
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Figure 4. Identification of Binding Surfaces on Q/R Substrate for PKR’s dsRBM I
(A) The two locations on the PKR dsRBD were chosen for cysteine incorporation, E29C and D38C in dsRBM I, are depicted in CPK.
(B) Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage of the Q/R substrate using 4 M E29C-EDTA•Fe. Each lane represents the same reaction conditions
as with Figure 3B, using the appropriate E29C variant of PKR’s dsRBD.
(C) Directed hydroxyl radical cleavage of the Q/R substrate using 4 M D38C-EDTA•Fe. Each lane represents the same reaction conditions
as with Figure 3B, using the appropriate D38C variant of PKR’s dsRBD. The  carbon skeleton from the Xlrbpa dsRBM II structure [23] is
used to model the potential binding site identified by the directed hydroxyl radical cleavage experiments. Nucleotides cleaved by E29C-
EDTA•Fe are highlighted in red. Nucleotides cleaved by D38C-EDTA•Fe are highlighted in blue.
deamination for the control substrate, emphasizing that is also deaminated by ADAR2, we determined if the
A12G mutation had an effect at this site by comparingthe effect is site-specific (Figure 5E, Table 1). The magni-
tude of the effect from benzylation differed for the two the deamination efficiencies for the Q/R and 4 sites
on native sequence and A12G mutant RNA substratesbinding sites (A6GN2Bn: krel  0.28, A12GN2Bn: krel  0.05),
suggesting the site inhibited by the A12GN2Bn mutation (Figure 5F). While deamination efficiency at the Q/R site
is substantially decreased by the A12G mutation, mini-may be more important. However, this difference could
represent inaccuracies in our models or the inability to mal effect is realized for reaction at the 4 site. Thus,
this dsRBM binding site is important for deamination byoptimally place the N2-benzylguanosine as mentioned
above. To test whether this effect was based on the ADAR2 at the Q/R site and not at the 4 site.
The deamination kinetics for substrates bearing site-sequence change or introduction of the benzyl group,
new substrates were prepared with the simple A to G specific benzyl modifications in the minor groove in-
dicated both the binding sites on the Q/R duplex aresequence change, A12G and A6G. The A12G mutation
still had a deleterious effect, (A12G: krel  0.13), whereas important for editing by ADAR2 at the Q/R adenosine.
The cleavage patterns for the T96C-EDTA•Fe andA6G had little effect on deamination (A6G: krel  0.72),
implying that the benzyl group was primarily responsible F251C-EDTA•Fe proteins are similar and indicate that
both dsRBM I and dsRBM II have the potential to bindfor the diminished deamination for the A6GN2Bn mutant
(Figure 5E, Table 1). The substantial effect on deamina- at either site. Thus, it was not apparent from these re-
sults alone which motif occupies which site during thetion by a single base change (A12G) suggests that cru-
cial contacts have been disrupted between the RNA and deamination reaction at the Q/R site. To address this issue,
we analyzed the effect these modifications had on deami-protein at this site.
Since the4 site adenosine on the model Q/R duplex nation by a deletion mutant of ADAR2 lacking dsRBM I
Role of dsRBMs in Selective RNA Editing
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Figure 5. Effect of Mutation of ADAR2 dsRBM Binding Sites on Q/R Editing Site Substrate
(A) N 2-Benzylguanosine (GN2Bn) introduces a benzyl group into the minor groove of RNA duplexes.
(B) Three separate Q/R substrates were synthesized with GN2Bn in the bottom strand at positions A6, G9, and A12.
(C) Gel mobility shift experiments were performed on the native Q/R substrate and all three GN2Bn containing Q/R substrates with varying
concentrations of ADAR2: 266, 128, 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1, and 0 nM ADAR2.
(D) The relative location of the benzyl modifications to the two binding sites for ADAR2’s dsRBMs are depicted in yellow.
(E) A bar graph describing the relative rate constants for deamination assays on the GluR-B Q/R editing site substrate analogs from Table 1.
All rates are normalized to that of the native Q/R substrate.
(F) Editing efficiency at Q/R site or 4 site on the model Q/R substrate with native sequence or bearing the A12G mutation assessed by
cleavage of product RNA at guanosine and inosine sites with E46Q RNase T1. ADAR2-dependent increase in cleavage efficiency by E46Q
RNase T1 is plotted relative to the most efficiently cleaved nucleotide (Q/R site) as the average of two independent experiments.
(Figure 2). This protein (human ADAR2a216-711; R-D for to that measured for the unmodified RNA. The A6GN2Bn
mutation diminished deamination efficiency relative todsRBM II  Deaminase domain) has been shown to
retain RNA-editing activity on model duplex substrates the native Q/R editing site (A6GN2Bn: krel  0.26) (Figure
5E, Table 1). This decrease in rate is nearly identical to[28]. Furthermore, since R-D lacks dsRBM I, one would
expect it to be insensitive to benzyl modification at a that observed for full-length ADAR2. Also, as observed
with full-length ADAR2, deamination of the control sub-binding site occupied by dsRBM I during catalysis. We
measured rates of deamination at the Q/R site on the strate by R-D was not effected by benzylation (G9GN2Bn:
krel  0.91). However, in contrast to the results with full-benzylated substrates by R-D and compared these rates
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Table 1. Deamination Kinetics for Q/R Site Duplex Substrates
Deamination by ADAR2a Deamination by R-D
Substrate Deamination kobs (min1) krelb Deamination kobs (min1) krel
Q/R Native 7.6  103 	 2  103 1 3.3  103 	 0.5  103 1
A6GN2Bn 2.1  103 	 1  103 0.28 0.86  103 	 6  105 0.26
G9GN2Bn 8.4  103 	 2  103 1.1 3.0  103 	 0.3  103 0.91
A12GN2Bn 0.35  103 	 0.03  103 0.05 2.1  103 	 0.2  103 0.64
A6G 5.5  103 	 1  103 0.72 1.9  103 	 0.1  103 0.58
A12G 0.96  103 	 0.3  103 0.13 6.9  103 	 0.3  103 2.1
a Single turnover deamination reactions of Q/R substrates were carried out with 150 nM enzyme and 15 nM RNA substrate in 15 mM TrisHCl
(pH 7.1), 3% glycerol, 0.5 mM DTT, 60 mM KCl, 1.5 mM EDTA, 0.003% NP-40, 160 units/mL RNasin, and 1.0 g/mL yeast tRNAPhe. The data
were fit to the equation: ln[substrate]  kobs• t.
b krel is equal to the kobs by ADAR2 or R-D determined for each substrate/kobs for the native Q/R substrate by the same protein.
length ADAR2, the A12GN2Bn mutation had little effect on understanding regarding the parameters that control
this selectivity. One hypothesis presented states thatthe rate of deamination at the Q/R site by R-D (A12GN2Bn:
krel  0.64). The contrast between full-length ADAR2 and the catalytic domains of the ADARs control substrate
selectivity, and that the dsRBMs require the duplex RNAR-D is even more striking when comparing the effect of
the simple A12G mutation on the reaction rates. For full- substrate to consist of a minimal length, independent
of sequence. Indeed, Lazinski and coworkers have ex-length ADAR2, this mutation caused an 8-fold decrease
in single turnover rate of deamination at the Q/R site, changed RNA binding domains for ADAR1 and ADAR2,
two members of the ADAR family that have overlappingwhereas the A12G mutation produced a 2-fold increase
in this rate for R-D (Figure 5E, Table 1). Since R-D lacks but distinct substrate selectivity. These chimeric pro-
teins retain the substrate selectivity of the constitutivedsRBM I, these results suggest the binding site dis-
rupted by mutation at A12 is occupied by dsRBM I. deaminase domain [29]. The natural conclusion from
their work is that ADAR substrate preference comesTo further characterize dsRBM binding to modified
substrates, we carried out cleavage reactions with the from the individual catalytic domains. Additional data
R-R proteins tethered with EDTA•Fe and the various
benzylated RNAs. Interestingly, the cleavage reactions
are only subtly affected by benzylguanosine substitution
in the RNA. However, when T96C-EDTA•Fe is used to
cleave the duplex bearing the A12GN2Bn, a small but re-
producible difference in the cleavage pattern is ob-
served at the site proximal to the editing site (Figure 6).
Cleavage by this protein on the RNA duplex with native
sequence generates a cluster of four nearly equally
cleaved nucleotides with a maximum centered around
nucleotide A10 (4 site). However, benzylguanosine
substitution at position 12 on the complementary strand
causes this pattern to split, with two cleavage maxima
at A9 and G12 and a minimum at A10. This new pattern
is not simply a result of the intrinsic reactivity of these
sites in the benzylated duplex since the pattern for the
F251C-EDTA•Fe protein is unchanged (data not shown).
These results indicate the binding of dsRBM I to this
location on the duplex has been altered, which is consis-
tent with the deamination results obtained for full-length
ADAR2 and R-D and benzylated RNAs suggesting this
is a binding site for dsRBM I. The new cleavage pattern
is likely the result of two new closely spaced binding
sites for dsRBM I. Also, the change in cleavage pattern
indicates the benzyl modification doesn’t prevent dsRBM Figure 6. Effect of the A12GN2Bn Modification on Cleavage by T96C-
I from binding the duplex, only adjusts its positioning. EDTA•Fe
Lanes 1–4, Q/R duplex with A12GN2Bn; lanes 5–8, native Q/R duplex;
lanes 1–3 and 5–7, 1, 2, and 4 M T96C-EDTA•Fe in the presenceDiscussion
of 0.001% hydrogen peroxide and 5 mM sodium ascorbate, respec-
tively; lanes 4 and 8, RNA with 6M unmodified T96C in the presenceMembers of the ADAR family exhibit exquisite selectivity
of 6 M EDTA, 6 M ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.001% hydrogenfor the deamination of specific adenosines in pre-mRNA
peroxide, and 5 mM sodium ascorbate. Indicated are bands corre-
molecules. For instance, in the large GluR-B pre-mRNA, sponding to A6 (Q/R site adenosine), A10 (4 site adenosine), and
there are only a few editing sites and only two that lead U19, which is base paired to the site of benzylation on the comple-
mentary strand (GN2Bn12).to codon changes [9]. However, to date there is a poor
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has also been collected that implies a limited role for tween them, it is a formal possibility that the linker is
contributing to the selectivity observed. However, wethe dsRBM in catalytically active proteins. Escherichia
coli RNase III possesses an N-terminal dsRBM and a think this unlikely since dsRBM I and dsRBM II bound
to similar sites on the RNA tested and the linker wouldC-terminal endoribonuclease domain. When the protein
is expressed lacking its dsRBM, the truncated RNase have to contribute equally to selective binding for a motif
at both its N and C terminus. Thus, the selectivitiesIII retains the ability to efficiently and accurately process
dsRNA substrates of the native protein [30]. Further- observed are more likely to arise from the preferences
of the individual dsRBMs in the RNA binding domain.more, while the general affinity of the truncated protein
is greatly reduced, the catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) is When we compare the binding selectivity of ADAR2’s
dsRBMs to that of PKR’s dsRBMs, we find they possessessentially unaffected [30]. This implies that the role of
the RNA binding domain is simply to provide general intrinsically different binding preferences on the same
RNA. The implication from this comparative study is thatbinding affinity, lowering the Km.
In contrast to these studies, a growing body of evi- other dsRBMs have the potential for binding prefer-
ences that could affect the function of their constitutivedence endorses intrinsic binding selectivity by dsRBMs.
A series of chimeric proteins were generated by swap- proteins. Furthermore, since the dsRBMs from PKR and
ADAR2 bind at different sites on the same RNA, theping dsRBMs from ADAR1 and PKR [31]. The results
demonstrated that these dsRBMs are not strictly inter- binding selectivity of the two proteins must be depen-
dent on the protein sequence. Thus, both the aminochangeable and that their binding affects substrate se-
lectivity for deamination and kinase activation [31]. In a acid sequence of the protein and base composition of
the RNA play roles in defining preferred binding sitessimilar experiment, dsRBMs of RNase III homologs from
E. coli and Rhodobacter capsulatus were exchanged, for dsRBM proteins.
From this work and earlier related studies, we wouldand the specificity of the resulting proteins was com-
pared to their native counterparts. The chimeric proteins assert that all dsRBMs could possess intrinsic binding
selectivity for specific duplex RNA sequences. In addi-demonstrated overlapping but distinct selectivity from
both native proteins, implying that neither the dsRBM tion to contributing to the understanding of the selectiv-
ity observed for dsRBM-containing proteins, this viewnor the catalytic domains exert dominant control over
substrate selectivity [32]. The dsRBM of another RNase has implications for investigators using siRNAs for gene
silencing experiments. Since there are a number ofIII homolog, Rnt1p, displays preferential binding affinity
to substrates of the full-length Rnt1p. Changes in the dsRBM proteins in a cell, competition for binding the
21 base pair duplex RNAs used in RNA interferencedsRNA substrate that reduced ribonuclease activity had
a corresponding deleterious effect on the binding affinity experiments might frustrate the gene silencing effort
and cause unwanted effects in the cell. For instance,of the dsRBM [33]. Given these conflicting views, we
explored the role of the dsRBMs in editing site selectivity siRNAs that bind well to ADARs may inhibit RNA editing
as well as suppress expression of the target gene. Infor ADAR2.
The strategy we chose to explore the role of ADAR2’s addition, since PKR’s dsRBMs demonstrate selective
binding for certain RNAs [35], particular siRNAs de-dsRBMs in editing site selectivity was to determine if
ADAR2’s RNA binding domain containing its two signed for a specific silencing effect may have the un-
wanted effect of activating PKR. This effect has beendsRBMs displayed any intrinsic binding selectivity on
duplex RNA in the absence of the catalytic domain. observed for siRNAs designed to inhibit expression of
various targets in T98G cells [36].This was accomplished using EDTA•Fe modification of
specific amino acid positions within this protein (R-R). From deamination kinetic data generated with full-
length ADAR2 and the deletion mutant lacking dsRBMSince EDTA•Fe generates hydroxyl radicals that cleave
RNA through oxidative degradation of the ribose, the I on N 2-benzylguanosine-containing RNA substrates, we
are able to suggest the binding sites for each of ADAR2’scleavage reaction itself is largely sequence independent
for simple duplex structures [34]. Thus, the cleavage dsRBMs in the complex leading to Q/R site editing.
Q/R site editing by R-D, which lacks dsRBM I, is notselectivity observed arises from the binding selectivity
of the molecule bearing the tethered EDTA•Fe. Since significantly inhibited by the A12GN2Bn, whereas the rate
of deamination by full-length ADAR2 is decreased by aany selective binding identified in this way for the
dsRBMs could be influenced by their isolation from the factor of 20. The A12 position was identified through
modeling based on the directed hydroxyl radical cleav-catalytic domain or the modification with EDTA•Fe, we
chose to determine the importance of these binding age data generated by the R-R mutants bearing the
EDTA•Fe in dsRBM I. In addition, the A12GN2Bn modifica-sites in ADAR2 RNA editing by site-specific chemical
modification of the binding site followed by analysis of tion subtly alters the cleavage pattern by T96C-EDTA•Fe
at the site proximal to the Q/R editing site. These datathe deamination reaction with the modified RNA.
The results of this study establish that ADAR2’s RNA taken together argue that dsRBM I binds at the site
altered by the A12GN2Bn modification in the complex lead-binding domain, comprising both dsRBM I and dsRBM
II, does indeed bind selectively on an ADAR2 editing ing to Q/R site editing. Since the A6GN2Bn mutation affects
Q/R editing by both full-length ADAR2 and R-D, it followssubstrate. Additionally, the binding sites identified for
ADAR2’s dsRBMs are important for efficient editing by that this mutation disrupts dsRBM II binding. Since the
deaminase domain is also common between full-lengththe enzyme, since modification at these sites, but not
at a control site, decreased the deamination rate. Be- ADAR2 and R-D, it is possible that the A6GN2Bn mutation
affects binding by the deaminase domain. However, wecause the EDTA•Fe proteins used in this study contain
both of ADAR2’s dsRBMs and the linker sequence be- find this explanation unlikely given that (1) this site was
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identified through molecular modeling based on di- are important determinants of preferred sites for
dsRBM proteins.rected hydroxyl radical cleavage data generated by
EDTA•Fe-modified R-R proteins lacking the deaminase
Experimental Proceduresdomain and (2) the distance on the RNA between this
mutation and the reactive nucleotide, which must bind
General
the deaminase domain during catalysis, is 19 base pairs. Distilled, deionized water was used for all aqueous reactions and
The importance of the RNA sequence distal to the dilutions. Biochemical reagents were obtained from Sigma/Aldrich
unless otherwise noted. Common enzymes were purchased fromedited adenosine is illustrated by the fact that a single
Stratagene, Boehringer-Mannheim, or New England Biolabs. E46Qadenosine to guanosine change 13 bp from the Q/R editing
RNase T1 was obtained as a gift from Professor Brenda Bass, De-site significantly diminishes deamination by ADAR2. The
partment of Biochemistry, University of Utah. Oligonucleotides wereA12G mutation inhibited editing at the Q/R site, which
prepared on a Perkin-Elmer/ABI model 392 DNA/RNA synthesizer
is the major site of deamination on the model substrate, with -cyanoethyl phosphoramidites. 5-Dimethoxytrityl-protected
but did not inhibit reaction at the minor site (4 site), 2-deoxyadenosine, 2-deoxyguanosine, 2-deoxycytidine, and thy-
midine phosphoramidites were purchased from Perkin-Elmer/ABI.which is consistent with the hypothesis that dsRBM
Protected adenosine, guanosine, cytidine, and uridine ribonucleo-binding at specific locations on the RNA duplex leads
side phosphoramidites were purchased from Glen Research.to selective editing. The effect of the A12G mutation
[
-32P]ATP (6000 Ci/mmol) was obtained from DuPont NEN. Storagecould be the result of introducing a single 2-amino group
phosphor autoradiography was carried out using imaging plates
in the duplex RNA minor groove or altered hydrogen obtained from Kodak. A Molecular Dynamics STORM 840 was used
bonding with the complement base. Interestingly, Eme- to obtain all data from phosphor imaging plates. Liquid scintillation
counting was carried out with a Beckman LS 6500 Scintillationson and colleagues have recently shown the existence
Counter and Bio-Safe II cocktail from Research Products Interna-of a cluster of five residues with a bias for specific bases
tional, Corp.7–15 nucleotides 3 to known ADAR2 editing sites [37].
Furthermore, either A or U is present at the position
Protein Overexpression, Purification,
13 nucleotides 3 to the site of editing in 19 of the 23 and EDTA•Fe Modification
substrates analyzed. Given the data presented here, Full-length ADAR2 and R-D were overexpressed in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae and purified as previously described [28, 38]. The humanwe would argue this preference arises from selective
ADAR2 RNA binding domain (amino acids 71–316, R-R) was ob-dsRBM binding at this location on the RNA substrates.
tained as a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein by expres-
sion in Escherichia coli using derivatives of the bacterial expression
plasmid pGEX-2T (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). This fragmentSignificance
contains both dsRBMs and the intervening sequence [25]. The fol-
lowing primers were used to generate the T96C mutant, using the
ADAR enzymes catalyze RNA editing reactions that QuikChange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene): 5-CCTGGTTTGCAGTA
CtgtCTCCTGTCCCAGACTGGG-3 and 5-CCCAGTCTGGGACAGGconvert adenosines to inosines in pre-mRNAs encod-
AGacaGTACTGCAAACCAGG-3. The following primers were useding a variety of proteins, including receptors for the
to generate the M84C mutant, using the Quickchange mutagenesisneurotransmitters glutamate and serotonin. RNA edit-
kit (Stratagene): 5-CCCAAGAACGCCCTGtgtCAGCTGAATGAGAing of this type appears to be necessary for a properly
CAAG-3 and 5-CTTGATCTCATTCAGCTGacaCAGGGCGTTCTTT
functioning central nervous system in metazoa. How- GGG-3. The following primer was used to create the F251C mutant
ever, an understanding of the basis for the editing through a mega primer approach: 5-CCAGGACTCAAGTATGACtgt
CTCTCCGAGAGCGGG-3. Lowercase letters represent the incorpo-selectivity observed for these enzymes is currently
rated mutation. BL-21 E. coli (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) cellslacking. Through a combination of directed hydroxyl
were transformed with the mutant plasmid. Overexpression and purifi-radical cleavage experiments, site-specific steric oc-
cation of the protein was carried out as previously described [25].clusion of RNA minor groove sites, and deamination
This protein was modified with bromoacetamidobenzyl-EDTA•Fe
kinetics, we have established that (1) ADAR2’s dsRBMs as previously described [18]. The modified protein was then ana-
bind selectively to a duplex RNA structure found in a lyzed by electrospray mass spectroscopy to confirm modification
[18]. The calculated molecular mass for M84C-EDTA•Fe was 26,945naturally occurring editing substrate and (2) this bind-
(found, 26,944). The calculated mass for T96C-EDTA•Fe was 26,929ing selectivity contributes to editing efficiency for the
Da (found, 26,936 Da). The calculated molecular mass for F251C-native enzyme. Given the demonstrated role for the
EDTA•Fe was 26,883 Da (found, 26,886 Da). The purity of R-R wasdeaminase domain in editing site selection [29], it is
estimated to be 95% based on analysis by Coomassie Blue-
apparent that selective editing by ADAR2 arises from stained protein gels. The concentration of the modified protein was
the combination of preferences intrinsic to both the determined through a Bradford assay using known amounts of bo-
vine serum albumin to generate a standard curve.RNA binding domain and the catalytic domain of the
enzyme. Deamination kinetics for full-length ADAR2
Preparation of Q/R Duplex RNAsand a deletion mutant lacking dsRBM I and RNA sub-
The following oligonucleotides were chemically synthesized for thestrates with specific binding sites altered by steric
formation of the Q/R dsRNA substrate: 5-UAUGCAGCAAGGAUGC
occlusion in the minor groove have revealed the bind- GAUAUUUCGCCAAG-3 and 5-CUUGGAGGGGUACCGUGUUUU
ing sites for ADAR2’s dsRBMs in the complex leading UGCUGCAUA-3. The following chemically synthesized oligonucle-
otides were used for a chimeric ligation to generate internally labeledto editing at the Q/R site in GluR-B pre-mRNA. Impor-
substrate: chimeric extension strand 5-dCdCdTdTdGdGdGdTdGdtantly, the binding selectivity of ADAR2’s dsRBMs was
CdCdTdTrUrArUrGrC-3, DNA splint 5-AAATATCGCATCCTTGCTGshown to be different from that of a dsRBM found
CATAAAGGCACCCAAGG-3, and labeled strand 5-AGCAAGGAin the RNA-dependent protein kinase PKR. Thus, all
UGCGAUAUUUCGCCAAG-3 [39]. Deprotection of synthetic oligori-
dsRBMs do not necessarily behave similarly in their bonucleotides was carried out in NH3-saturated methanol for 24 hr
RNA binding selectivity. Both the amino acid sequence at room temperature followed by 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium fluoride
in THF for 48 hr at room temperature. Deprotected oligonucleotidesof the protein and the nucleotide sequence of the RNA
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were purified by PAGE, visualized by UV shadowing, and extracted vidual adenosines was determined as the percent increase in E46Q
T1 cleavage from control reaction lacking ADAR2. A backgroundfrom the gel by the crush and soak method with 0.5 M NH4OAc,
0.1% SDS, and 0.1 mM EDTA. The oligonucleotides were ethanol- value obtained from a nonreactive nucleotide position was sub-
tracted. These resulting values were normalized to the most effi-precipitated and redissolved in deionized water. Concentrations
were determined by the UV absorbance at 260 nm using extinction ciently cleaved nucleotide for an RNA strand.
coefficients calculated based on the nearest-neighbor approxima-
tion [40]. For the formation of Q/R duplex RNAs, the labeled strand Gel Mobility Shift Assay
was purified by PAGE, and extracted as described above. The puri- Each binding reaction was carried out by combining ADAR2 at vary-
fied labeled strand was hybridized to 10 equivalents of unlabeled ing concentrations with 50 pM 5-32P end-labeled RNA duplex in 15
complement in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5] and 0.1 mM mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 3% glycerol, 0.5 mM DTT, 60 mM KCl, 1.5
EDTA) with 200 mM NaCl. The mixture was heated at 95C in a mM EDTA, 0.003% NP-40, 160 U/mL RNasin, and 1.0 g/mL yeast
water bath for 5 min and allowed to slow-cool overnight to room tRNAPhe and allowing the mixture to incubate at 30C for 20 min.
temperature. The duplex was purified on a 10% nondenaturing poly- Samples were then loaded onto a running 6% nondenaturing poly-
acrylamide gel. The appropriate band was visualized by storage acrylamide gel (79:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide) and electrophoresed
phosphor autoradiography, excised, and extracted into TE buffer in 0.5 TBE buffer at 4C. Storage phosphor imaging plates (Kodak)
overnight at room temperature. Polyacrylamide particles were were pressed flat against the electrophoresis gels and exposed in
removed using a Spin-X (Costar) centrifuge column. The RNA duplex the dark. The data were analyzed by performing volume integrations
was ethanol-precipitated, redissolved in deionized water, and of the regions corresponding to free RNA, the ADAR2•RNA complex,
stored at 4C. and background sites using the ImageQuant software. For the deter-
mination of apparent dissociation constants, the data were fit to
the equation: fraction bound  [ADAR2]/([ADAR2]  Kd) using theDirected Hydroxyl Radical Cleavage Experiments
least-squares method of KaleidaGraph.RNA complexes with dsRBM-EDTA•Fe conjugates were formed by
incubating the protein with 5-end-labeled RNA at room temperature
for 7 min in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 30 g/mL tRNAPhe, and 10 mM Synthesis of N 2-benzylguanosine-Containing
OligonucleotidesNaCl. Protein-RNA complexes (20 l final reaction volume) were
probed by initiating hydroxyl radical formation with 0.001% hydro- For the dsRNA substrates containing N 2-benzylguanosine, synthe-
sis of the N 2-benzylguanosine phosphoramidite was carried out asgen peroxide and 5 mM sodium ascorbate followed by incubation
at room temperature for 10 min. Reactions were quenched with 20 previously described [27]. The modified nucleotide was introduced
with a double coupling method on the Perkin-Elmer/ABI model 392l of formamide loading dye and analyzed via 15% 19:1 acryl-
amide:bisacrylamide denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophore- DNA/RNA synthesizer. Deprotection and purification of the modified
oligonucleotide followed similar procedures as described above.sis. Data were obtained from the gels using storage phosphor auto-
radiography and a STORM PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics).
Mapping of the cleavage data was performed using ImageQuant Supplemental Data
software (Molecular Dynamics). Quantification of cleavage intensity Supplemental Data for this article can be found at http://www.
was determined as a percent increase of specific cleavage to a chembiol.com/cgi/content/full/11/9/1239/DC1.
control nucleotide.
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